Nolia Mabel
Personalized Skin Care Solutions

Tranquility Treatments
Cleanse and Refresh - 45 min $75
Simple yet effective cleansing facial with custom treatment mask, perfect for teens!

Radiant Glow - 60 min $110
Enjoy glowing skin immediately following this treatment!
Perfect balance of relaxation and results.

Rejuvenate and Relax

- 90 min $170

Drift into a state of total relaxation, while you skin is
treated to an extra special double mask facial. Custom
blended serums are infused in to the skin, nourishing deep
down for lasting results.

Hydro Luxx Treatments
Hydro Glow

- 45 min $190

This treatment will renew your skin like never before!
Using a specialized exfoliation technique to unclog pores
and infuse plumping hydration, your skin will feel like it
can breath again. No down time, no harsh irritation, only
the glow you’ve been searching for!

Hydro Rejuvenation - 75 min $235
All the amazing results of the Hydro Glow Treatment,
with the amazing relaxation of a full facial. Customized
products ensure you receive the results you desire!

Visit www.noliamabel.com to
book online 24 hours a day!
Nolia Mabel, LLC

Custom Chemical Peels
Signature Chemical Peel - $100
Our signature peel uses the power of Oxygen to reveal
glowing baby smooth skin. You will notice an
improvement in tone, texture, brightness, and firmness.
Berry Radiance Peel - $125
This potent antioxidant peel is the perfect solution for
photo-aging, wrinkles, hyperpigmentation and acne. This
treatment peel uses cranberry, raspberry, blueberry, blackberry,
and bearberry to repair and protect.

Rapid Refresh Treatments
30 Minutes Treatments for exactly
what your skin needs!

Rapid Cleanse - $55
Deep Ultrasonic cleansing with custom treatment mask
Rapid Relax - $55
Simple cleaning and custom treatment mask,
with focus on massage
Rapid Hydration - $60
Deep Ultrasonic cleaning with serum infusion
and custom treatment mask
Rapid Glow - $60
Deep Ultrasonic cleaning with custom treatment mask
and cold therapy serum infusion
Rapid Refresh 4 Pack $220

Nolia Mabel Skin Spa
116 State Rd., Unit 1
Sagamore Beach, MA 02562
774•357•9865
*Cancellations, and re-scheduling
require 48 hour notice, or charges apply*
Visit www.noliamabel.com to book online

follow us @noliamabel

